Company Name:

Priory Interiors (SW) Ltd

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Stephen Bunes

Full Address:

21 Raynham Road

01752 263161

Plymouth
Devon
Postcode:

PL3 4EU

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

stephenpbunes@hotmail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.prioryinteriors.com

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Building Contractors
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Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
Plasterers
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

3

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
02-Jan-2018

Steve ,Ray and all the gang have always completed
exceptional work every time they have worked on our
property.From an amazing extension to fitting a new
basin in the bathroom,they have finished work to
incredible standards every time.We would never think
of using another building company,and have
recommended them to family and friends on many
occasions.

24-Jan-2017

We were recommended Priory by several friends for
our loft conversion, our expectations were high and
they surpassed themselves. They noticed major
mistakes in our architects plans for our loft conversion,
they sorted it and made things safe. We wanted to
finish the bathroom ourselves later and gave them the
spec to work to, Priory sorted it. The work was
extremely thorough with top notch finish, each stage of
the project passed local authority inspection easily,
there were never any issues. Priory came up with a few
suggestions that made perfect sense, they offered
advice in a friendly and knowledgeable manner and
we're glad we listened to them. They cleaned up mess
after finishing every day, were always here when they
said they would be. Everything was priced beforehand,
no hidden extras and completed to budget. Priory
didn't treat our house like a building site, they treated
like our home, can't recommend them highly enough,
fantastic job, thank you.

13-Apr-2016

Steve and his team only used quality materials was
punctual and very friendly. Iv had an extention and my
bathroom done by steve and his team and would hire
him again to do work on my house.
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